For all Emergencies use the Emergency Site Entrance on 29th Street and go to the Emergency Drop-Off

To Visit Building  |  Best Parking & Site Entrance  
---|---  
MB  |  Main Building  
NT  |  North Tower  
ST  |  South Tower  
SSB  |  Special Services Building  
TBCC  |  Tom Baker Cancer Centre  
WHC  |  Women’s Health Centre  
McT  |  McCaig Tower  
HSC  |  Health Sciences Centre UofC Medical Clinics

Legend  
- **P** Primary parking lots  
- **P** Secondary surface parking  
-  |  Drop-Off  
-  |  Foothills Trail: pathway of connected corridors that will take you to any building

Parking Payment & Accessibility  
- Any pay station can be used to pay for any lot.  
- Pay stations are located in all parking areas and most building entrances.  
- Pay stations accept cash and all major credit cards.  
- Accessible parking is available in all public parking lots and secondary surface lots.